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ABSTRACT
In synthetic studies on the chemical modification of the
nucleoside antibiotic bredinin, two new derivatives, 5-carbamoy|-lH-imidazol-4-yl
1-adamantanecarboxylate
and 5-carbamoyl-1/-/-imidazol-4-yl
piperonylate, were found to possess a
potent antitumor activity in several experimental tumor sys
tems, even though bredinin itself shows only in vitro cytotoxicity
and thus lacks therapeutic effectiveness.
These two derivatives of bredinin exhibited antitumor activity
against a wide variety of tumors, including leukemias L1210
and P388, Lewis lung carcinoma, B16 melanoma, Colon 26
and 38 adenocarcinomas,
Ehrlich carcinoma, and Sarcoma
180. It is noteworthy that these agents showed good therapeu
tic effects not only against ascitic types of tumors but also
against a number of slow-growing solid tumor lines, particularly
the ascitic and solid forms of Ehrlich carcinoma. At their optimal
doses, both compounds effected a complete cure of all or most
of the mice treated.
Although the mechanisms of action of these compounds
remain unknown, they are able to suppress in vivo tumor
growth, presumably by being slowly anabolized in vivo to an
active form and inhibiting purine de novo synthesis as bredinin
does.
INTRODUCTION
A nucleoside derivative of 4-amino-5-imidazolecarboxamide
riboside, bredinin (4-carbamoyl-1-/i-D-ribofuranosylimidazolium 5-olate), has been reported to possess in vitro cytotoxic
activity against mammalian cells such as L5178Y leukemia (4,
6) but exhibits at most very weak in vivo antitumor activity
against L1210 leukemia and Ehrlich carcinoma (3). Its aglycone, 4-carbamoylimidazolium
5-olate, shows a significant in
vitro cytotoxicity but only weak in vivo activity against some
experimental tumors.
We thought it possible that the aglycone could be endowed
with in vivo antitumor activity by an appropriate alteration in its
chemical structure and, thus, in its pharmacological properties.
Among a number of synthesized derivatives, the following 2
new compounds, SL-12332 and SL-1250, were found to pos
sess marked antitumor activities. In this paper, we describe the
1To whom requests for reprints should be addressed.
â€¢'
The abbreviations used are: SL-1233, 5-carbamoyl-1H-imidazol-4-yl
mantanecarboxylate;
SL-1250.
5-carbamoyl-1H-imidazol-4-yl
DTIC. 5-(3,3'-dimethyl-1 -triazeno)imidazole-4-carboxamide.
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Drugs. SL-1233 and SL-1 250, new derivatives of imidazolecarboxamide, were synthesized in our laboratory.3 Briefly, SL1233 and SL-1250 were prepared by acylation of anhydro-4carbamoyl-5-hydroxyimidazolium
hydroxide with 1-adamantanecarbonyl chloride or 3,4-methylenedioxybenzoyl
chloride
in pyridine. Both compounds were recrystallized from dimethyl
sulfoxide/water to give white crystalline compounds with melt
ing points of 208Â°(with decomposition) and 215Â°(with decom
position), respectively. These compounds were virtually insol
uble in aqueous media and were suspended in 0.85% NaCI
solution containing 0.5 to 2.0% (w/v) Tween 80 or 5% (w/v)
gum arabic. The aqueous suspensions of SL-1233 and SL1250 were prepared immediately before use or stocked in a
freezer and were administered either i.p. or p.o. to tumorbearing mice at the volume of 0.1 ml/10 g body weight.
Animals and Tumors. Five- to 8-week-old male C57BL/6
x DBA/2 F, (hereafter called B6D2Fi) mice were used in the
chemotherapy experiments on Lewis lung carcinoma, mouse
melanoma B16, and Colon 38 carcinoma. Female BALB/c x
DBA/2 F, (hereafter called CD2F,) mice of the same age were
used for the chemotherapy experiments on Colon 26 carci
noma and P388 and L1210 leukemias. Male ICR mice, 5 to 6
weeks old, were used for the chemotherapy experiments on
Sarcoma 180 and Ehrlich carcinoma.
Groups of 6 to 8 mice were housed in plastic cages and were
given water and pelleted food ad libitum. L1210 and P388
leukemias were maintained by continuous i.p. passage in syngeneic male DBA/2 mice. B16 melanoma and Lewis lung
carcinoma were carried s.c. in syngeneic female C57BL/6
mice. Colon 26 and 38 adenocarcinomas
were carried in
syngeneic female BALB/c and C57BL/6 mice, respectively.
Sarcoma 180 and Ehrlich carcinoma were maintained by con
tinuous passage in male ICR mice. All mice of these strains
were purchased from Charles River Japan, Inc. (Kanagawa,
Japan).
Standardized protocols of the Drug Research and Develop
ment Program, National Cancer Institute (1), were followed for
continuous passage of the tumors and for implantation of
tumors into B6D2F! or CD2Fi mice for the chemotherapy
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experiments.
L1210 and P388 leukemias were implanted i.p. at 10b and
106 viable cells/mouse,
respectively. B16 melanomas were

found to possess relatively higher suppressive effectiveness
against the growth of tumor masses. Further studies revealed
that SL-1233 and SL-1250 showed great effectiveness against

implanted i.p. or s.c. as 0.5 ml of a 1/10 (w/v) tumor brei.
Lewis lung carcinomas were implanted s.c. (10b viable cells).

several experimental tumors, including Ehrlich carcinoma,
Lewis lung carcinoma, Colon 26 and 38 carcinomas, and
mouse L1210 and P388 leukemias. In addition, they possessed
a definitive, but not potent, activity against B16 melanoma
implanted i.p.
Ehrlich carcinomas, in either the ascitic or solid form, were
the tumors most susceptible to both SL-1233 and SL-1250.
The data in Table 1 indicate that both compounds when admin
istered over a very broad dose range by daily i.p. injection,
possess extremely potent antitumor activity against i.p.-im
planted Ehrlich carcinomas. All mice tested survived more than
90 days at the optimal dose of these compounds. When com
pared under the experimental conditions shown in Table 1, SL1233 and SL-1250 were much more effective against this
tumor than were 3 other antitumor agents available clinically
(5-fluorouracil,
methotrexate, and 1-ÃŸ-D-arabinofuranosylcytosine) with respect to potency of antitumor activity and effec
tive dose range.
These compounds were virtually insoluble in water. There
fore, the therapeutic efficacy of their p.o. administration will be
a subject of discussion. In this respect, the data shown from
Experiments 2 and 3 in Table 1 clearly demonstrate that SL1233 and SL-1250 administered p.o. possess potent activity
against Ehrlich carcinoma, although a higher dose is needed
than for i.p. injection. Nonetheless, significant prolongation of
life resulted even with treatment at the lower dose of 50 mg/
kg.
Table 2 shows the therapeutic efficacy of SL-1233 and SL1250 against the solid form of Ehrlich carcinoma. Daily admin
istrations (Days 1 to 9) of these 2 drugs either i.p. or p.o.

Colon 38 was implanted s.c. using trocar fragments of nonnecrotic tissue. Colon 26 was implanted i.p. as 0.5 ml of a 1/100
(w/v) tumor brei. Sarcoma 180 and Ehrlich carcinoma were
implanted i.p. or Â¡.m.(106 ascitic cells/mouse).
The growth of s.c.-implanted Lewis lung carcinoma and B16
melanoma or of i.m.-implanted Ehrlich carcinoma was moni
tored by measurement of perpendicular diameters with vernier
calipers. Tumor weight in mg was estimated by the formula for
the volume of a prolate ellipsoid, assuming unit density: V? x
major diameter (mm) x minor diameter (sq mm). The tumor
measurements were made twice a week.
RESULTS
Activities of the synthesized compounds derived from 4carbamoylimidazolium
5-olate, the basic structure of bredinin
(3), underwent preliminary evaluation in the solid form of Sar
coma 180. Among a number of derivatives tested, the following
2 new compounds, SL-1233 and SL-1250 (Chart 1), were

SL-1233

SL-1250

Chart 1. Chemical structures of SL-1233 and SL-1250.

Table 1
Effects of SL- ÃŒ
233 and SL-1250 on survival of mice bearing i.p. Ehrlich carcinoma

Experiment
kg)a1

Drug

Route

Dose (mg/

(days)Median26.042.0>90>90>90>9056.0>90>90>90>90Range19-4527->9056->90>9060->90
time
of in
creased life
span61>246>246>246>246115>246>246>246>246Survivors
(Day
90)0/82/85/88/87/87/82/84/86/88/86/8

ControlSL-1233
6.212.52550100SL-1250
i.p.

i.p

3.16.212.52550Survival

20.0

Control
25501002004003
SL-1233

17-26

0/8

po

ControlSL-1250
p.o.

' Daily administration

OCTOBER

2550too20040024.231.7>90>90>9021.725.035.0>90>90>9021-2624->9031->9053->909->9018-4023-3026->9

on Days 1 to 9.
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Table 2
Effects of SL-ÃŒ
233 and SL-1250 on solid Ehrlich carcinoma
Tumor inhibition

<%>"DrugControlSL-1233ControlSL-1250Dose

miceDay
8
(mg/

Schedule
kg)9QD6

Route

free/ 8
mice
2162.561.791.896.896.764.575591.195.095896.936.235.682.197.496.834.462
4536.919.548971
602688865888734478734788788883Day90110356124653000262137801256
(Day90)0001430132520001420158011132

6212.525501009QD
i p.

187.224.834.974.178.282391

12525501002004009QD
po.

20054.191.398.75.854.096.498

3.16.212.525503Q4D
i.p.

18.837.5751509QD
i.p.
.595.095
818.279.087.794
61.254
P.O.

1252550100200400Day
157.987.393.898.1Survivors/
395.694.6Day

' Tumor mass growth inhibition: (1 - T/C) x 100%.
" 9QD, daily administration. Days 1 to 9; 3Q4D. 3 doses, one each on Days 1, 5, and 9

inhibited the growth of the tumor mass to great extent on Day
21 and even on Day 45. It is also worth noting that SL-1250
inhibited tumor growth completely when administered by inter
mittent i.p. injections (150 mg/kg/day
on Days 1, 5, and 9).
SL-1233 and SL-1250 were also effective against syngeneic
tumors such as Lewis lung carcinoma and Colon 26 and Colon
38 carcinomas. These drugs caused significant delays in tumor
growth in Lewis lung carcinomas (Chart 2). This delay in tumor
growth was assumed to be responsible for the prolongation of
the life of the treated mice. The established tumor mass of
Lewis lung carcinoma was not reduced by the delayed therapy
starting 8 days after tumor implantation; however, the treated
mice survived as long as did those that received the early
treatment (Table 3).
Colon 26 carcinoma responded well to SL-1 233 and SL1250 (Table 4). SL-1 250 showed greater than 100% increased
life span at dose levels from 6.3 to 100 mg/kg/day
(Days 1
and 5) when administered i.p.
The data shown in Table 5 represent schedule dependence
as well as therapeutic efficacy of these compounds against
mouse leukemia P388. Intermittent and daily treatments had
significantly better therapeutic effectiveness than did a single
injection, particularly with SL-1233, when the respective opti
mal doses of these 3 treatment schedules were compared.
These results also indicate that these compounds possess
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Chart 2. Effects of SL-1233 and SL-1250 on the growth of s.c.-implanted
Lewis lung carcinoma The drug was administered i.p. on Days 1, 5. and 9
(arrows).
\ untreated control; D. 200 mg/kg/day;
â€¢.100 mg/kg/day;
â€¢50
mg/kg/day;
T, 25 mg/kg/day.
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Table 3
Effects of SL-1233 and SL-1250 on survival of mice bearing s.c. Lewis lung carcinoma by early or delayed treatments
DaysMedian

on

and%ofin-creasedMedian29.045.037.037.035.033.042337.3Range21-4933->602
on Days 8.12,

9%
, 5. and

Survi-creased
of invorslife
vorsspan
60)>128
span
(Day
Range>60
DrugSL-1233SL-1250UntreatedcontrolDose(mg/kg)20010050252001005025Table
60)10714040332560410/61/60/61/60/60/61/60/6Effect
(Day
42->60>60
43->6039.0
32-4237.0
32-4042.0

3/6>128
3/648
0/640
0/659

7->6045.0
38->6041.8
35->60373
28-45263

2/672
/658
1/641

1
0/60/6Treatment

17-35Effects

4Treatment
of SL-1233
26Dose and SL-1250 on survival of mice bearing i.p. Colon
dependence%
(days)Median
time
(mg/
kg)SL-1233
Drug

Range37.0

200100502512.562SL-1250

25->60
>60
22->6028.0
22->6031.0
22-5628.0
23-53290
23-379.1

7-10>60
200100502512.5623.1UntreatedcontrolcarcinomaSurvival
8->6049.0
91-9a
36->6047.0
39->60>60
26->6044.0
26->60242
20-26220

of in
creased
life span
60)68

5life16Survi
of SL-1233 ami SL-1250
leukemia.schedule
on survival of mice bearing P38S
233Treatmentschedule

Survivors
(Day
2/7

>172
5/727
3/740
0/729
0/731
0/7Toxic
0/7>172
6/7122
3/7113
2/7>172
5/7100
3/710

in-Dose
of
of in
creased lite
creased life
(mg/kg)266346450121158205266346253342557293%
span153215(2)"4353425153(2)375661615742SL-1250%
(mg/kg)
span93121158205266557293121158205192f
aDose

(days)11.

5.

0/70/7SL-1

18-241
5potent
Administration

i.p on Days 1 and

4255723253535360(3)4248649086-17(4)486
748020(1)

antiproliferativeactivity
against leukemia at a relatively_
wide dose range.
The antitumor activities of SL-1233 and SL-1250 against the
other tumors are summarized in Table 6. Although significant
antitumor effects were observed against Sarcoma 180, these
were apparently inferior to those against Ehrlich carcinoma.
Both compounds exhibited a limited antitumor effect against
L1210 leukemias and B16 melanomas, implanted i.p., while
Colon 38 carcinoma, a solid-type tumor, responded well to
these 2 drugs.
DISCUSSION
SL-1233 and SL-1250 showed marked antitumor activities
against not only ascitic but against solid tumors such as Lewis
lung carcinoma, Colon 26 and 38 adenocarcinomas, and Ehr
lich carcinoma. Among the various tumor lines examined, Ehr
lich carcinoma, particularly ascitic Ehrlich carcinoma, re
sponded best to these compounds. At optimal doses, these 2
drugs suppressed tumor growth completely, curing the tumorbearing mice. Both Â¡.p.and p.o. administrations of these com
pounds were markedly effective against solid as well as against
ascitic forms of Ehrlich carcinoma.
OCTOBER

Injection i.p.
Numbers in parentheses, mice which died of toxicity before the untreated
mice did. Each group consists of 6 mice

In treating cancer, emphasis is placed on therapy for the socalled slowly growing" solid tumors. SL-1233 and SL-1250
were markedly active against solid tumors such as Ehrlich
carcinoma, Lewis lung carcinoma, B16 melanoma implanted
i.p., and Colon 26 and Colon 38 carcinomas. The activity of
SL-1250 against the solid form of Ehrlich carcinoma was
particularly remarkable. The drug completely inhibited the
growth of the tumor mass for more than 90 days, and no
recurrence of the tumor was observed thereafter.
As compared with the untreated controls, the primary tumor
mass of s.c.-implanted Lewis lung carcinomas was suppressed,
and the proliferation of the tumor mass was significantly de
layed. This delay of tumor growth caused by SL-1 233 and SL1250 is believed to contribute to the prolongation of life for the
treated mice. Although the primary tumor evidently was not
suppressed by treatment of the tumor at an advanced stage,
similar prolongation of life was observed. This may be due to
the inhibitory effect of the drugs on the fatal metastatic focus
in the lung or elsewhere.
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Table 6
Activities of SL-1233 and SL-1250 against other experimental
Prolongation
233TumorSarcoma

SL-1

(days)1-9

tumor lines

of life span

Inhibition of tumor mass growth

250Optimal

dose
% ILSa18
(mg/kg)10010025

dose
(mg/kg)12.5

233Optimal

% ILS7

180B16Colon

dose
(mg/kg)
%6100

50Optimal 2

Maximal
IR

dose
(mg/kg)5025100Maximal
IR
%764278

55100
i.p.-i.p.s.c.-i.p.

1-91-9

9135

12.5-2512.5

11320
56200

i.p.-i.p.s.c.-i.p.i.p.-i.p.Schedule
1-92.
38L1210Systemi.m.-i.p.

100100-400Maximal 6146SL-1

25100Maximal

91,

4369SL-1
89SL-1

5, 9Optimal
% ILS, percentage of increased life span
' IR %, inhibition ratio of tumor mass growth on Day 21 : ( 1 - 77 C) x 100%.

Both SL-1233 and SL-1250 exhibited significant activity
against L1210 and P388 mouse leukemias and ascitic Sar
coma 180. Results of the schedule dependence of these com
pounds using P388 leukemia suggested better effectiveness
by daily and intermittent treatments, particularly with SL-1 233,
as compared to a single injection. Among the tumor lines
examined, only s.c.-implanted B16 melanoma and s.c.-im
planted Sarcoma 180 responded poorly to these compounds,
at least with respect to subsequent prolongation of life.
As a whole, these results clearly demonstrate high antitumor
activity against a broad spectrum of murine tumors by both SL1233 and SL-1 250. It is also noteworthy that these compounds
are effective at a relatively broad dose range, indicating a good
therapeutic index.
Although the chemical structures of SL-1 233 and SL-1 250
are similar to that of DTIC with regard to imidazolecarboxamide
derivatives, the mechanism of action of each seems to be
different. It has been reported that the antitumor activity of
DTIC depends on its triazeno groups rather than on its imid
azolecarboxamide
in the molecule and that DTIC should be
included in the category of alkylating agents (2, 7). On the
other hand, Sakaguchi ef al. have suggested that bredinin is
an inhibitor of purine de novo synthesis because its ability to
inhibit the growth of cultured L5178Y cells is prevented by
GMP (4). Furthermore, the aglycone of bredinin was observed
to be converted to bredinin in rats (5). On the basis of these
observations, we would speculate that SL-1 233 and SL-1 250,
as well as their aglycone, exert their cytotoxic effect after being
transformed to bredinin.
Both bredinin and its aglycone showed in vitro growth-inhib
itory activity against L51 78Y cells at almost the same concen
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tration (5). SL-1233 and its aglycone also suppressed in vitro
growth of Ehrlich carcinoma at similar concentrations (data not
shown). In terms of their therapeutic activity, however, SL1233 and SL-1 250 present a striking contrast to bredinin and
its aglycone. This difference in their antitumor activity in vivo
may be due to a long retention time or to a slower clearance of
SL-1233 and SL-1250 in the host body.
It is also probable that SL-1233 and SL-1250 are transport
forms of bredinin or its aglycone because of lipophilic substitutional groups such as adamantoyl and piperonyloyl moieties
which protect these compounds from in vivo degradation. The
biochemical and pharmacological actions of these compounds
are presently under investigation.
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